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Upcoming Events
Event RecapsDePaul Pride
AUGUST 
31 Little Sisters of the Poor 
Volunteer Project » Chicago
SEPTEMBER
10 Washington, D.C., Alumni 
Chapter Winery Tour & 
Tasting » Leesburg, Va. 
14 Alumni Acro Yoga Class » 
Chicago 
17 Tour of the Museum of 
Broadcast Communications 
» Chicago 
24 New York City Alumni 
Chapter Guided Tour at The 
Met » New York City  
28 Young Alumni Mixology 
Class » Chicago  
OCTOBER 
1 County Line Orchard 
Outing » Hobart, Ind. 
5 Dolores Huerta Breakfast » 
Chicago 
8 Annual Fall Tour: Graceland 
Cemetery » Chicago 
8 Arizona Alumni Chapter 
Faculty Speaking 
Engagement & Reception » 
Phoenix, Ariz.  
14-16 Alumni Weekend » 
Chicago 
20 Washington, D.C., Alumni 
Chapter Faculty Speaking 
Engagement & Reception » 
Washington, D.C. 
25 Black Alumni Chapter Jazz 
Night » Chicago 
27 Young Alumni Seminar: 
Entertaining 101 » Chicago
30 Ronald McDonald  
House Volunteer Project » 
Chicago
NOVEMBER 
6 Annual House of Blues 
Gospel Brunch » Chicago 
9 Alumni Reception at the 
DePaul Art Museum » 
Chicago
12 Arizona Alumni Chapter 
Turf Paradise Race Course 
Outing » Phoenix, Ariz.
12 Southern California  
Alumni Chapter Fall Lunch 
» Costa Mesa 
DECEMBER
10 Washington, D.C., Alumni 
Chapter Holiday Lunch » 
Washington, D.C. 
10 New York City Alumni 
Chapter Holiday Lunch » 
New York City 
10 Arizona Alumni Chapter 
Holiday Brunch » 
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Registration dates vary. Please  
visit alumni.depaul.edu/events  
for more information. For  
information and to register for  
Alumni Weekend, please visit  
alumni.depaul.edu/alumniweekend.
Do you have a photo that shows your DePaul spirit? Send the image 
to dpalumni@depaul.edu with your name and the location where the 
photo was taken, and you may see yourself in a future issue of DePaul 
Magazine. High-resolution images only.
Irina Altmark (BUS ’94) in Puerto Rico
Vincentian Service Day on May 7 
» From making cards for kids to helping out 
on an urban farm, alumni across the country 
came together to give back on Vincentian 
Service Day. At 12 sites in cities like Chicago, 
New York, Denver and Seattle, alumni 
lived out DePaul’s Vincentian mission by 
volunteering their time and celebrating in the 
spirit of service.
Arlington Park Racetrack Outing 
on June 18 » At the 10th annual racetrack 
outing, a sell-out alumni crowd watched their 
horses run from the International Room, a 
private suite with stunning views of the track. 
As Stormin Elle cruised to victory in the Mike 
Spellman Memorial Handicap, more than 120 
alumni and friends enjoyed connecting with 
one another over a hearty lunch buffet.
Black Alumni Chapter Reception 
on June 30 » Barbara Rossi’s “Eye 
Owe You!”—one of the DePaul Art 
Museum’s current exhibits—helped provide 
an eye-catching setting for the Black 
Alumni Chapter’s networking reception 
at the museum. Guests also perused Tony 
Fitzpatrick’s “The Secret Birds” and another 
Rossi exhibit, “Poor Traits,” while chatting 
about life since graduation, swapping advice 
and reminiscing. 
Peter Heidenberger (BUS ’15) in 
Dubrovnik, Croatia
Mallory Eder Pollard (CSH ’71) 
in Quito, Ecuador
Patrick Dabbs (MBA ’08) and his son 
Jack at Allstate Arena in Chicago
Gordon Cacioppo (BUS ’15) in Chiang 
Mai, Thailand, outside the Elephant 
Nature Park
Dennis J. Evashenk (BUS ’14) 
at Chichen Itza on Mexico’s 
Yucatan Peninsula
Beth and Tom Kersten (EDU ’71, LAS MA ’74) at the 
Australian Open Tennis Championships in Melbourne
